
Chapter Five

Neoevolutionary Approaches
to Human Kinship

Barry S. Hewlen

fhis chapter aims to introduce readers to neoevolutionary theories and
I what they have contributed to the study of human kinship. This is a rela-

tively new and controversial theoretical orientation and has few proponents
within cultural anthropology. I hope to demonstrate that the few researchers
using this theoretical orientation have made substantial contributions to our
unclerstanding of human kinship.

A broad rather than narrow conceptualization of kinship is used in this
chapter, which means topics such as the family, descent, and marriage will be
discussed. The chapter focuses on kinship topics that are often discussed in in-
troductory cultural anthropology textbooks in the hope that the ideas might be
incorporated into anthropology courses. There are many other interesting and
viable topics in kinship studies (e.g., fictive and ritual kinship), several of which
arc included in this book, but they are not considered here because of limited
space. Also, while kinship is "cultural" in the sense that it is symbolic and trans-
mitted nongenetically from generation to generation, this does not mean kin-
ship is purely cultural; to the contrary, this chapter aims to demonstrate how
natural and sexual selection influence the nature and shape ofkinship.

What Is "Neo" Evolutionary Theory?

Most biological anthropologists think of themselves as evolutionary and even

many cultural anthropologists feel they take an evolutionary approach to cul-
ture when they discuss bands, tribes, chiefdoms, and so forth. Keesing (1975)

titled the first chapter of his book on kinship "Kinship in Evolutionary Per-

spective," but he does not use any of the neoevolutionary theories discussed in
this chapter. Most neoevolutionary researchers think of themselves as sirnply
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"evolutionary," but "neo" is used in this chapter to identify researchers lvho
use a particular set of relirtively recent contributions to Darwin's theories of
natural and sexual sclcetion.

Befcrre describing some of the neoevolutionary theories, it is important to
discuss a few basic concepts that are common to this theoretical orientation.
First, the unit of natural selection and the focus of neoevoluticlnary studies is

the individual rather than the group. Humans live in groups and have cultural
practices and beliets because the group enhances the survival and reprocluc-
tive fitness of individuals. Second, neoevolutionists are interestecl in ultimate
rather than proxirnate krnds of explanations. Ultimate explanations focus on
how particular kin relationships enhance the reproductive fitness of inciivid-
uals, while proximate explanations focus on social, psychological, hormonal,
or cultural factors. They are different kinds of explanations and they are not
necessarily contradictory or mutually exclusive. A cultural anthropologist may
explain male violence against women as a result of patriarchal social struc-
tures, or a biopsychologist may explain it as a result of higher levels of male
testosterone. A neoevolutionist, on the other hand, would be interested in ex-
plaining whyparticular male-dominated structures exist or wlry testosterone
evolved to increase male violence, and how did the structures or hormones in-
crease an inclividual's reproductive fitness. They are clifferent levels of expla-
nation and are not necessarilv contrarv to one another.

Kin Selection/Inclusive Fitness

According to Darwin ( 1859), the measure of "fitness" in natural ancl sexual
selection was the number of offspring an individual left behind. I{amilton
(1964) expanded this concept and indicated that an individual's genes existed
beyond self and offspring. An individual can enhance his or her reproductive
fitness by helping any individual that shares genes with him or her (nieces,

nephews, cousins). The degree of help/altruism one provides to another is

predicted to be linked to the degree of genetic relatedness. Several examples of
kin selection are provided in chapter 4 of this book.

Parental Investment

Darwin (1859) explained the horns, antlers, and bright feathers in particu-
lar species as the result of sexual selection rather than natural selection. Nat-
ural selection explained how individuals adapted to a particular natural and
social environment, while sexual selection explained competition among
members of one sex for access to members of the opposite sex. The large elk
antlers were the result of males competing among themselves for access to fe-
males. Trivers (1972) expanded on sexual selection by pointing out the im-
portance of differential levels of parental investment (PI). In species in which
one sex invests more than the other in offspring, this sex will become a limit-
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ing resource, and rnembers of the other sex (males, in most bircls and mam-
mals) rvilI compete among themselves for access to the first (usually females).
Parental investmeut is defined as anything a parent provides to offspring that
increases the offspring's chances of reproductive success at the cost of limiring
the parent's ability to invest in fi.rture offspring (i.e., this includes anything
from teaching, providing, protecting, or caregiving to providing inheritance
and social-emotional support to a sp<tuse). Greater female parental invest-
ment results in higher reproductive variance among males than females
(number of offspring). Greafer male reproductive variance means that males
successful in competition will have rnany offspring, while males that are not
as successfirl may not have an1'offspring. Females, of course, compete among
themselves, which leads to reproductive variance as well, but because of clif-
ferential parental investment, the variability in repr<lductive success is pre-
clicted to be less than that of males (i.e., rnost females will have offspring). In
species r,vith greater female investment, female choice is predicted to guide the
course of male evolution throueh the selection of certain males.

Sex Ratio

Sex ratio theory is an extension of parental investment theory.'Itivers and
Willard ( 1973) pointecl <lut that because males are more variable than femaies
in their reprroductive success, parents in good environments are predicted to
vary the sex ratio of their oiTspring in favor of rnales so as to maximize the
number of offspring in the third generation. Parents in poor environments are

expected to want more females, since males are likely to leave no offspring.

Reciprocal Altruism

Darwin's theory fcrcused on blood relatives, while recent theoretical con-
tributions byAxelrod (1984) and others (e.g., Trivers 1971) indicated recip-
rocal relationships with nongenetically related individuals can lead to in-
creased reproductive success. This is commonly referred to as tit-for-tat
theory or "l'll scratch your back if yor-r scratch mine." Two conditions are nec-
essary for reciprocal altruism to take place: (1) high likelihood that you will
be able to recognize and see the individual again (i.e., he or she lives next
door, is a roommate, or works with you), and (2) expectation that benefits
wili exceed costs over tirne. Friendships, alliances, and cooperatives are just a

few examples of reciprocal altruism ancl are especially common in contem-
porary stratified societies.

Life History

Life history theory (LHT) is also a recent extension of Darwinian theory.
One commonly used rnodel (Williams 1966; Hirshfield and Tinkle 1975)
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identifies two conceptually distinct categories-somatic and reprocluctive ef-
fort-that an individual engages in if she or he is to be biologicilly successful
(see figure 5.1). S<lmatic effbrt refers to the risks and costs involved to ensure
the physical survival of the individual-havi'g shelter, protection from pred-
ators and conspecifics, obtaining food, keeping healthy, and so fbrth. Il.epro-
dr,rctive effort has to do with getting copies of one's self into sr-rbsequent gen-
erations. It is divided into three broad categories-parental effort (rear.ing
children)' mating effort (attracting, keeping, and guarding a spouse), ancl
nepotistic effort (helping relatives besides one's own childr-en). Life history
theorists focus on identifying the trade-offs (costs, benefits) of these various
activities. The two primary trade-offs LHT tries to evaluate are ( I ) '"vhether to
have offspring now or in the future, and (2) whether to have ma'y offspring
with minimal investrnent or have few offspring with substantial investment
(i.e.' quality versus quantity of olfspring). Most of the human research has fo-
ctrsed on trade-offs between mating and parenting efforts (Hewlett 1992).

_ F-inally' it is in"rportant to remember that all of the above neoevolutionary
theories were developed to explain cross-species behaviors; they are not an-
thropocentric. AII three of the theoretical styles clescribed in the next section
employ the theories mentionecl above.

Diversity within Neoevolutionary Thought

'lbble 5.1 surnmarizes some of the theoretical diversity within neoevolutionary
thought (rnodified frorn Smith 2000). In the eariy l9B0s, clear differences tle-
veloped between neoevolutionary researchers. Napoleon chagnon, Eric Snrith,
Kristen Hawkes, Monique Borgerhoff Mulder, Kim Hill, and Magdi Hurtado
were conducting quantitative behavioral field studies with foragers, pastoral-
ists, ar-rd horticulturalists and demonstrated that n.rany aspects of cultural life-
kinship, family, and subsistence systems-were fitness marimizinc activities.

Reproductive Effort

Figure 5.1 Trade-Offs in Life Flistory Theorv
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Table 5.1 Diversity of Neoevolutionary Approaches

Evolutionary
Psychology

Behavioral
(Evolutionary)

Ecology Dual Transmission

Tries to explain

Key constraints

Tinte for adaptive
change to take
place

C<tntemporary
adaSttiveness

Primary ntethods

View of c-ulture

Psychologica I

pred ispos itions,
human universals

Cognitive
mechanisms of
modules, genetic

Long-term (genetic)

Lr:w

Survey, interviews
in Euroanrerican
cu I tu res

Culture is the
nranufactured
product of evolvecl
psychological
nrechanisnrs

Based on spccific
genetical ly-based
human universals
(e.g. kin selection)

tsehavioral
strategi es,

reproductive
trade-orfs in clifferent
environments

Ecological, material

Short-.term
(phenotypic)

l-ligh

Field observations
in small scale
cu Itu res

Culture always
adaptive, no power
to co-direct genetic
evolution

Kirrship systems
nraximize
reproductive fitness
of individuals in
particular
env ironments

Cultural diversity,
cultural change,

Sene-cultrrre
interactions

Cultural
mechanisms,
information

Varies by
mechanism
(cu ltural)

Varies by
mechan isnr

Mathematical
modeling

Culture can drive or
<:o-direct genetic
evolution

Conservative
cu ltural
meclranisms
irrfluence the current
distribution of
kinship systems

Kinship systems

NorE. MoDrFrtD vERstoN oF S!1rril (200O).

Don Symons, Martin Daly, N4argo Wilson, John Tiroby, and Leda Cosmides, on
the other hand, were working with contemporary complex societies (often with
college undergrads using pencil and paper questionnaires) and were critical of
the "fitness maximizing" researchers because the research did not contribrlte to
a better understanding of human nature and cognition. Demonstrating that a

particular cultural Lrehavior increased reproductive sllccess was not important
to this group. They wanted to identifi' universal modrrles or mechanisms of
mind that were selected for in the Environment of Evolutionary Adaptation
(EEA), that is, the Paleolithic hunting-gathering environment of evolutionary
adaptation. This group eventually became known as evolutionary psycholo-
gists (EPs) and distinguished themselves from behavioral ecologists (BEs) who
vieled the mind as a generai-purpose fitness maximizing organism. This split
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lvas occurring while I was a graduate student at the Universiry of California,
Santa Barbara, and Syrnons (an early EP) would condttct seminars on "Why I

Am Not a Sociobiologist" to distinguish his interests from those of Smith,

Hawkes, and other BEs. It is interesting that Chagnon, one of the first BEs, had

an office right across the hall fiom Synrons, and he thought Chagnon's work
was consistent rvith EP-see Symons ( 1992) for his critique of ilEs.

The term "sociobiology" has been dropped from use in most evolutionary
studies. For instance, the journal of the Evolr-rtion and Human Behavior Soci-
ety recently char-rged its name from Ethology and Sociobiology to Evolution and

I{unnn Behnvior. There rvere sevcral reasons for the change: ( I ) the term evo-

lutionary biology existed before sociobiology so there was no need lor a new

term, (2) sociobiology focused on hard-wired aspects of behavior, while many

neoevolutionists (BEs) vie'wed human behavior as flexible and adaptive to dif-
ferent environn'rents, and (3) sociobiology generated negative images (e.g.,

tomato- and egg-throwing at Irv DeVore anci other "sociobiologists" at Amer-
ican Anthropological Association meetings in 1977).

The dual transmission theorists (DTs) are the sn'rallest group of re-

searchers and are primarily geneticists or biological anthropologists (Cavalli

Sforza and Feldman 1981; Boyd ancl Richerson 1985; Durham 1992). While
they are referred to as dual (gene-culture) transmission theorists, most of
their work has focused on the nature of culture and its impact on genes. Be-

cause they have background in population genetics, they realize that partic-
ular mechanisms of ger.retic transmission can iead to genetic maladaptation
(e.g., mechanisms of Mendelian genetics produce maladaptive genotypes).

For instance, if parents in West Africa are heterozygous for the sickle-cell
trait, they have a 25 percent chance of producing an oftspring that is ho-
mozygous lor the sick]e-cell trait, rvhich leads to death at an early age. If ge-

netic mechanisms cau produce n.raladaptation, it seems reasonable to hy-

pothesize that cultur;rl mechanisms could produce malaclaptive patterns as

well. Consequently, most of the DTs' research has focused on identifying
cultural transmission mechanisms and how they shaped the clistribution
and diversity of cultural beliefs and practices, Their use of genetic analogies

has led them to call cuiture belieis and practices "tnemes."

In orcler to better understand the styiistic differences, a brief description of
how each style vielvs polyandry may be useful. Polyanclry occurs in the highlands

of Tibet and Nepal where arable farming land is limited. One woman marries

brothers, in part, so the arable land is not divided betlveen brothers and each

brother takes on a diffbrent economic task-farming, herding, or tracling. BEs

have demonstrated that brotl-rers with equal access to their lvife in common do

not show a loss of reproductive fitness when compareci to a single brother mar-

rying mor.rogamously (Crook and Crook 1988). EPs argue that while polyanclry

might be adaptive in the contemporary environlrtent, there is no adaptive design

to polyandry that was selected fbr in the EEA. It is not an adaptive mechanisrn of
the mincl that has gone through tens o1'thousands of years of selection. From an
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EP point of vierv, the results of the BE study do not provide insight into human

natlre. D'fs, on the other hand, woulcl point clttt that there are other similar high-

lanrl environments where one dcles not find polyandry so it is irnportant to ex-

amine the history ancl transmission mechanisms of this belief (meme)'

Table 5.1 demonstrates that there is c-lisagreement between groups as to

what is important to study and how or where to conduct an evoh.itionary

study. Br.rt each style offers alternative and not necessarily contradictory in-

sights into hurnan behavior.

Neoevolutionary Contributions to the Study of Human Kinship

Behavioral Ecology

This group of neoevolutionary anthropologists view kinship systems as

mechanisms-individuals utilize to adapt to a variety of demographic, social,

and natural environments. Early studies focttsed on male repr<lductive strate-

gies. For instance, Hartung ( 1976) hypothesized that in societies where wealth
(e.g., land, cattle, and the like) can be accumulated, males are likely to trans-

mii it to sons rather than to clattghters because there is greatel reprocluctive

variance in males than in females (see PI theory). Sons can have many more

children than daugl-rters, so the return on patrilineal inheritance is greater

than matrilineal or bilateral inheritance. Even in the more complex societies

with bilateral descent, the bulk of the productive property, such as land'

money) and livestock, tended to be inherited by males rather than females. In-

heritance of the throne, the family business, falm, or trade is often by males.

In today's environment where a quality education is central to future fitness'

there is often greater investment in sons rather than daughters, especially in

cleveloping countries such as Africa and Asia.

Matriiineal inheritance on the other hand (Hartung 1985) is hypothesized

to be linkecl to social environments where paternity ttt.rcertainty is high. Ex-

tramarital affairs and rJivorce are corrlmon in these societies, which hypothet-

ically leads men to invest in their sister's children, the sister's son in particu-

lar, ivhere he is sure he is investing in his inclusive litness rather than in his

own ci.rildren where paternity may not be clear

Unilineal descent is also linked to exogamy (i.e., to marry outside of the

clan or lineage), prescriptive cross-cousin marriage, and bride wealth. Van

clen Berghe (tqs:) and F'ox (1967) hypothesized that this pattern of marry-

ing close relatives (cousins) outside of one's own clan (cross-cousit-ts) was

pai.t of a male strategy to develop larger, stable, and powerful political and

inilitary groups. This is consistent 'with other anthropological hypotl-reses

about theorigin of r-rnilineal descellt groups (Service 1966), but it is interest-

ing from an evglutionary perspective because it is a s1'stem that combines a

pult..r-, of kin selection (i.e., marrying cousins) with reciprocal altruism (al-

iiun..r rvith nonkin in the clan) that is quite distinct From that arnong most
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hunter-gatherers. Most hunter-gatherers are bilateral, usually want inclividu-
als to marry far away, clisapprove of all cousin marriages, and do not have
cross-cutting alliances that tie people together outsicle of the band. Generic
studies support that difl'erent patterns such as inbreeding (i.e., average clegree
of relatedness) is greater in unilirreal horticultural societies than it i, u-,,nn
bilateral hunting and gathering societies (MacDorrald and Hewlett lggg).

Bride wealth and polygynl. are also associated with sociar environments
wl.rere wealth can be accumulated. c)nce hurnans domesticated plants and an-
irnals and could develop a surplus, the tlrst forms of invcstmenic,f this rvealth
were reprodlrctive. Men and their male kinsmen sought to control the repro-
ductive power of lvornen since women are the r-rltimate ,.,rr.. ,.rnu.a" f.r,
men (van clen Berhe I 983). "Iwo typres of polyglrny are described by IlEs: mate
control and resource control (Flinn and Low 1986).'rhe first fype occurs in
environments where material resources are rather evenly distribute,l ltetween
comnrunity members, human population densities are low, and it does not
take much time or energy to make a living. The ya'omamo and some hr-rnter-
gatherers, such as Australian Aborigines, are examples of this tlpe of polyg_
yny; cliff-erential male resources are not important except i,vhere malei exert
considerable eftbrt to control their mates and their male competition. Tl-ris
type of polygy'y is commonly portrayed in cartoons where a civemar clrags
off a woman by her hair and uses a large club to fend off other men. But the
most common type of polygyny in the ethnographic record is called resource-
control polygyny. This is where resources critical to female reproductive fit-
ness can be rnonopolized by n-rales and tirere is ditTerential ..rour.. holding
power of males (E,mlen and oring 1977). BorgedrolT Mulder (1990) found
that Flast African Kipsigis lvomen were much more likely to select men with
large plots of land, suggesting that female choice cor.rtriblrtes to polygyny, and
several other studies have shown that throughout human history, men who
controlled vast sources of wealth often acquired a lalge nurnber of mates (Bet-
zig 1992). Borgerhoff Mr-rlder (1988) also found that men's farnilies paid
higher bride wealth for younger and heavier women and lower bricle wealth
for women who hacl previously given birth to children.

nowry, on the other hand, occurs in highly stratified societies with socially
imposed monogamy (and a t-ew highty stratifiecl polygynous societies) and
has been vierved as a form of female-f-emale competition for high status males
(Gaulin and Boster 1990). Dowry is a means of passing property to one's
daughters before death and is thus an investment in the fitness of daughters.
cashdan (1996) also pointed out that fernales in rhese societies are aiso highly
dependent upon mirle investment (i.e., men are important provirlers) and that
greater independence of women would discourage dowry payment. Dicke-
mann (1979) examined stratifiecl societies in Europe and Asia and found hy-
pergamous (women marrying up in class/status) dowry common in middle to
upper class/castes along with greater parental investnrent in sons rather than
daughters (e.g., greater likelihood of femaie infanticide), while bride wealrh
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ancl greater investment in datrghters lvas common in lower class/castes- This

is consistent with the preclictions of the Trivers-Willard sex ratio theory de-

scribecl above.

Smuts (1994) has suggestecl that patriarchy is especially pronounced in hu-
mans because crf accumnlation of wealth and stratification. Once domestica-
tion took place, males tencled to control the resources that fen-iales needed to

survive. Stratification enablecl por.r'erfrtl males to clominate other males, which
meant less interference when the dominant males coercecl :rnd controiled fe-

males. She points out that the hrtman patriarchal system elaborated on mam-
malian and higher primate patterns where males and females have different
reprgcluctive interests, fernales tend to cho6se males lvho control resources,

ancl males are philopatric (patrilocal).
While many kinship, family, and clescent Patterlls may be aclaptive, lleoevo-

Iutionists are quick to point out that it is r-recessary to examine kinship systems

from an inclividual's perspective-l-row they actually work on the ground. Pa-

triiineal descent and crttss-cousin marriage may be preferred br-rt this does not
lnean everyone plays by the rules. Chagnon ( lgBS), iln early and controversial
proponent ofneoevolutionary approaches to kinship, went to great lengths to
point out horv humtrns are rule-breakers more tlian they are rule-makers- In-
divicluals manipulate systems to their own reProductive advantage and envi-
ronmental situations. He tbund that: (1) Yanomanlo men miinipulate their
kinship terrninologies for female kir-r in ways to create more potential mates

(i.e., they reclassified individuals so they would have more cross-cousins to

marry), (2) females that were redefined as wives (cross-cousins) were prima-
rily women in a younger generation and therefore had greater reproductive
value, and (3) subadult males tended to reclassifu females into the mother cat-

egory, which was probably irnportant fbr their reproductive fitness-

N4ost of the above clescribed studies focus on rnale reproductive strategies

or holv rnale reprocluctive variance influences kinship structures. Recent rvork
has given n'Iore attention lo female reproductive strategies. Hawkes's grand-
mother and show-oFf hypotheses are important crlntributions to kinship
str-rdies because they qr.restiort many of the assunlptions of the "hunting hy-

pothesis" (Hawkes et al. 2000). Ttris hypothesis suggests that many aspects of
human social organization (patrilocality, sharing, monogamy, nuclear family)
were consequences of male big game hunting. Males huntecl big game to pro-
vicle for the nuclear family; from a life history perspective, they were investing
energy into parental effort (see figure 5.1). The research by f{awkes et al. sug-

gests that fathers/males hunt large game animals to show olf to females rather
tl'ran actually provide for the nuclear family. Among most htlnter-gatherers,
prey that are lvidely shared with others are usualiy asynchronously acquired,
provide large amounts of tneat, and are associated with high risk of failure.
Male hunters who target these wiclely shared game animals do not gain by

provicling more for themselves or their famiiy, but by gaining favorable atten-
tion or increased mating opportunities. The hunter's farniiy receives little of
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the meat acqllired because it is shared with everyone else in ca'rp. oo'se-
quently, lvomen, grandmothers in particular, are hypothesized to be cruciai
proviclers for young children rather than the fathers. T'he fathers'bis eame
hunting is a rnating effort rather than a parenting effort. 'fhis leatis tiia"dra-
matically different view of human social organization where matrilocality and
female provisioning are central, and the nuclear family and monogamy are
not as important.

l)iscussions of father-chilcl relationships are central to kinship studies in
anthropology because they hypothetically demonstrate the importance of cul-
ture over biology in understanding kinship systems. Malinowski (1913) rvas
one of the first to make a distinction in two types of fathers among Ar,rstralian
Aborigines-social (pater) and biological (genitor). The scicial/lelal father is
the man who is believed by rrembers of his community to have impregnated
the child's n-rotl.rer or to have contributecl in some other way to the belng of
the child, while the biological father is the genetic father. The generic father is
also often socially recognized ancl a person through whom the child rnay
claim kinship with other people. social fathers are cornmon in many cultures
around the world-Australian Aboriginal, Achd, Bari, Nuer,'loda, Nayaa Ny-
imba, Mehinaku, Trobriand Islanclers, and Andaman Islanders, to mention
some of the better-known cultures. The social father can be the man who naicl
the bride rvealth, the father who lives and sleeps with the mother; or the man
the mother iclentifies as a legal lather.

what is the role of social fathers? Hypotheses from cultural anthropoloqists
are generally corrsistent with evolutiorrary theory in that social iathers Jxist
because it is not always clear r,vhr: the biological father is, while mothers are al-
ways certain. This has led kinship specialists to state that the mother and her
dependent children are the basic unit of all kinship systems (Irox 1967; Fortes
1958). But recent cross-cultural and cross-species studies by Hrdy ( 1999) sug-
gest that social fatherhood is a f'emale reproductive strategy. It is a way to con-
fuse paternity so that a few men feel like they have sorne connection to the
child. This increases male investment in the mother and her offspring, there-
fore enhancing the mother's reproductive fitness. Hrdy predicted that the
r.r.rany fathers strategy is especiaily likely in environments where resources nec-
cssary for survival are scarce or highly variable (e.g., particular natural envr-
ronments, lower socioeconornic contexts). From I{rdy's perspective,
polyandry (i.e., r,vomen mating Lvith several men) is much more common
than is recognized in anthropology textbooks.

_ 
This is just a sarnpling of studies from an evolutionary ecology perspecti'e.

Flinn and I-ow ( 1986) discussed the reproductive advantages of clifferent mar-
riage systems and kinship terminologies in clifferent socioecologies, Betzig's
(1989) cross-cultural study of divorce inclicated that the reasons fbr divorce
are consistent with evolutionary theory (e.g., adultery, infertility, lack of re-
sources), and Borgerhoff Mulder (1990) described the environmental con-
texts of polygyny.
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Evolutionary Psychology

EPs have not paid particular attention to kinship systems- Many are psy-

chologists lvho conrluct research with Euro-American populations, so they

have no training in traditional interest kinship systems. EPs are also more in-
terested in describing universal patterns rather than cultural diversity in top-
ics such as kinship and the family. EPs would argue that many of the patterns

of BEs described in the previous section are consequences of evolved mecha-

nisms that have shaped culture. These evolved mechanisms include: (l) the

ability to identify kin, (2) males'ability to evaluate paternity, (3) males'ability
for sexual jealousy, (4) child-caregiver attachment, (5) t-emales' ability to ex-

tract male investment (either honestly or throtrgh deception), (6) female de-

sire for males with resources, and (7) male desire for young f'emales with high
reproductive value. EPs view these as evolved mechanisms because the men or
women who lrad these abilities or characteristics left more of their genes be-

hind in the EEA than those without these features. 'fherefore, matrilineal de-

scent is based irpon males'evolved algorithm to determine that whenever they

are unlikely to be the fathers, it is better to invest in sisters' chiidren. Hrdy's
(1999) many fathers hypothesis is based upon the assumption that females

have evoived mechanisms to obtain male parental investment. Another inter-
esting study by Hagen (in press) identifies another mechanism by which fe-

males try to extract male investment-postPartum depression (PPD). His

study suggests that the degree of PPD is linked to the degree of father invest-

ment (or lack thereof). The depression is a signal that if the father does not
start to invest more (providing, caregiving, and socially-emotionally support-
ing the mother) the mother is going to withdraw her investment in his child.

From an EP perspective, it is important to iclentify and understand these

evolved mechanisms if clne wants to understand kinship systems. There are no

genes for unilineal descent or different kinship terminologies, but there are

evolved mechanisms that contribute to observed cultural patterns.

Dual Transmission

BEs try to demonstrate that kinship and marriage structures, such as pa-

trilineal ir-rheritance and polyandry, are adaptive in particular environments,

while DTs try to rinderstand h6w mechanisms of transniission might lead to
coevolution or inciependent patterning ofkinship structures. For instance, if
polyanclry is aclaptive to a highland environment, why is it not found in the

highlands of the New Wcrrld (Bourguignon ancl Greenbaum 1973)? Many
times a statistical relationship can be found between two variables because

most of the cases exist in one area of the world. DTs are interested in ex-

plaining the distribution of kinship and other structures across the land-

scape and trying to determine whether they are adaptive to particular envi-

ronments or whether they are the consequence of other, culturally-specific
Drocesses.
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Each DT' theolist has identified and mathen-ratically modeled several cul-
tural transmission mechanisms, but to demonstrate the contributions of DTs
to kinship stuclies, we will limit our review to those modeled by Cavalli Sforza
and Feldman (table 5.2). Cultural transmission fiom parent to child is called
vertical and is the closest to biological transmission; like biological transmis-
sion, it is highly conservative ancl may mair-rtain the status qr.ro, including all
the individual variation in existence. With this rnode of transmission there is
little dilficulty accepting an innovation at the individual level; children imitate
and are especially receptive, but the innovation will be very slow to spread to
others in the population unless other modes of transmission are employed
along r,vith parent-to-chilcl transnrission. 'Ihis type of transmission is com-
mon to most small-scale cultures (Hewlett and Cavalli Sforza 1988).

A more typically "cultural" mode of transmission is horizontal or conta-
gious, in which transmission is between any two individuals irrespective of
their relationship. This is very similar to the transmission of infectious diseases.

1'he spread can be thst if contacts with the transmitters and transmittee are fre-
quent. If transmission is onc to many, communication is highly efficient, and
if acceptance fbllows, cultural change may be very riipid. ln many-to-one trans-
mission, every recipient is assurned to be influenced by many transmitters, and
all transmitters act in concert so that the influence is reciprocally reinforced.
Consequently, change in the tieqr,rency of a belief or practice over time and
space should be slow ernd variation within the population low. This mode of
transmission tends to generate the highest uniformity within the gror.rp.

In order to understand how the first two mechanisms influence cr"rltural di-
versity, we conrlucted a str,rdy of 49 beliefs and practices in 277 African cul-
tures (Gugliemino et al. 1995). The beliefs and practices included everlthing

Table 5.2 Mechanisms of Cultural Transmission

Concerled or
Horizontal One-to-manv manv-lo-one

Transmitter

Transmittee

Acceptance oi
innovation

V;triation betw'ee11

individuals within
a culture

Culture change

l'arent(s)

child

I nternrediate
clifficulty

H igh

Slow

LJnrelated

Ljnrelatecl

Easy

Can be high

Teacher,

leader, medra

Pupils, citizens,
audience

Easy

t..ow

Olc.ler members
of social group

Younger
members of
social group

Ditticulr

Very low

MoSt
conservative

Can be rapicl Most rapid

Norli MoDiFr[D fRoM HEWTETT rno C.rvlLrrSFoRlA (1988)
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tiom subsistence ancl settlement patterns to kinship and family patterns. We

wanted to understand lvhether each belief or practice was the result of adap-
tation to a particular environment, "cultural" diflusion, or "demic" diffusion.
Cultr-rral cliffusion means the practice or belief diffused from neighboring cul-
tures r'vith the same belief or practice, lvhile clemic diffusion means the peo-
ple moved into a new area and conserved particular aspects of their culture.
Verticai transmission hypothetically leacls to conservation of culture in demic
diffusion. Horizontal transmission, on the other hand, is the mechanism by
which cr"rltr.rral ditTusion takes place. Linguistic affiliation was used as a mea-
sure of demic diffusion, ancl we cleveloped a clustering index to evaluate how
many neighbors had the same belief. The study demonstrated that kinship
and farnily beliefs and practices in Afiica hacl iittle to do with adaptations to
the natural environment or cLllturai diffusicln. Most features of kinship and
family were better explained by linguistic affiliation and vertical transmission.
Other aspects of culture, house construction for instance, were more influ-
enced by the natlral environmelt, whereas religi6tts beliefs lvere more likely
the result of culturirl diffusion and horizontal transmission.

We are cor.rducting ftrrther studies to evaluate the coevolution of genes, cul-
ture, ancl langu:rge in Atiica and the Americas, and preliminary data suggest

that kinship and family beliefs and practices tend to be conserved along with
genes. In other rvolds, aspects of kinship and family tend to be highly con-
served, similar to genes, and their distributi<ln across the landscape does not
appear to be linkecl to adaptalions to partictrlar natural environnlents. This
supports Kroe[rer's (1952) proposition that kinship has more to due with style

and play and the creative inclinations of humans lather than with the con-
straints and practical aspects ofdaily iiving.

The data in'rply that the current distribution of kinship and f-amily patterns
is due to demic diffusion ancl conservative cultural transmission. 'fhis is sup-
ported by a nonevolutionary stucly of kinship by Burton et al. (1996) where

he uses a sophisticated analysis of kinship and farnily patterns to describe cul-
ture areas. F{is kinship culture areas fit very nicely with the world's language

and genetic distance trees (Jones 1999). FIe systematically generates two key
dimensions of variability in farnily and kinship-a matricentric-patricentric
continuum and a bilateral-unilineal coutinttum. For instance' Africa is

strongly nirlineal, br.rt relatively egalitarian on the gender dimension, whereas

the middle Old Wgrld (North Africir, the Middle East, South and Central Asia
and most of China) is unilineal but patricentric. The distribution of the vari-
ous culture areas of kinship are linkecl to the movements and expansions of
dominant peoples (i.e., demic diffusion and vertical transmission) through-
out history (e.g., Bantr.i expansion).

DTs vary on the hypothesized strength of links between culture and genes.

Durham (1992),1ike the BEs, believes tl'rat most of culture is adaptive and that
ctiltural practices enhance reproductive fitness. Culture is most likely to be

maladaptive wher-r it is in-rposed in stratified societies. Boycl and Richerson
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(1984) and Cavalli Sf<rrza and Feldman (1981), on the other hand, described
several distinct mechanisms of cultural transmission that lead to culture tak-
ing a direction of its own.

Summary of Major Contributions

'1. Neoevolutionary tl-reory provides new and provocative views of kinship and the family:
I Irdy's (1999) research indicates that polyandry is mor€ common than previously estimated and
questions many aspects of"natural" mother love; Srnuts (1994) explains the neoevohrtionary
origins ofhurnan patriarchy; and l{awkes (1991) questions the provider role ofmales as being
central to the evoh.rtion of the human family.

2. Neoevolutionary theory provides a new view of women in kinship studies. Women have a bi-
ology to build upon (Fisher 2000) rather than fight against. For some reason or another, biology in
kinship studies was perceived as limiting or constraining when, in fact, it enables us to do so much.

3. Neoevolutionary approaches are consistent with theoretical developments in anthropologi-
cal studies ofkinship. First, neoevolutionary theories are consistent with current studies ofkinship
that emphasize the importance of gender/sex in shaping kinship relations (Stone 1997). EPs and
PI theory indicate males and females should have distinct reproductive interests and evolved mech-
anisms of the mind, while a I)T study demonstrated the importance of sex/gender in kinship in
defining culture areas oftbe world that are consistent with genetic and linguistic categories ofthe
world. Second, neoevolutionary emphasis on how indivicluals manipulate their environments or
"cr.rlture" for their own ilterests is consistent with "practice" and "agency" theories (Bourdieu 1977,

Giddens 1979) where individuals also actively manipulate their cultural environments.
4. Culture is alive and well in neoevolutionary ("biological") thought. All neoevolutionary styles

(EPs, BEs, and D'lt) vierv culture and biology as mutually constitr.rted. BEs view individuals ir-r cul-
ture more like practice theorists, while DTs tend to view culture more like Kroeber ( 1952) and Boas
( 1938) where culture can take a course of its own and many aspects of kinship systems rnay have to
do with play and "style" rather than with adaptations to particular natural environments.

Evolutionary theory is in a good position to revitalize kinship studies. It is

a coherent theory that can generate testable hypotheses. One can focus on
universal features of kinship or culturally and historically specific patterns.
The abundant criticisms of kinship studies in anthropology were warranted
and useful (Schneider 1984; Holy 1996),but they led to the demise of research
in this area because they did not offer viable alternative paradignls, other than
that kinship systems needed to be studied on their own terms (i.e., frorn the
people's perspective). While in-rportant, this view did not help to interpret and
explain clrltural diversity, and it is impossible to obtain funding to conduct
descriptive studies. It is clear that kinship is important for all peoples in all
parts of the world. Neoevolutionists would also support cultural critiques of
kinship that suggest kinship needs to be more broadly deflned in anthropol-
ogy to include topics such as ritual and "tjctive" kin.
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